Herein we report the synthesis and optoelectronic characterisation of three deep blue-emitting cationic iridium complexes, of the form [Ir(dFppy) 2 (N^N)]PF 6 , bearing biimidazole-type N^N ancillary ligands (dFppyH = 2-(2,4-difluorophenyl)pyridine).
Introduction. For many years Organic Light-Emitting Diodes (OLEDs) have been touted as the technology that will usurp conventional fluorescent tubes as the market's dominant lighting source, 1 owing to their use of environmentally benign, 2 relatively cheap emissive materials 3 and their capacity to achieve external quantum efficiencies of 100%. 4 However, in spite of these desirable features, OLEDs have struggled to attain universal marketability as the solid-state lighting (SSL) technology of choice. The emissive materials employed are incapable of effecting balanced charge injection and mobility, thus necessitating the encapsulation of low work function, air-reactive electrodes within complex multilayer compositions. 4c Typical fabrication of such sensitive devices thus typically requires vacuum sublimation -a process which is both labor-and cost-intensive, and requires thermally stable, non-ionic materials, 5 which limits the choice of organometallic triplet harvesters that might be used. 6 A promising alternative lighting technology to OLEDs is Light-Emitting Electrochemical Cells (LEECs). By using charged materials they confer many of the same advantages but they allow for the circumvention of the arduous vacuum sublimation process. Processing is instead carried out by solution printing, using air-stable high work function electrodes in a single-or two-layer device architecture, making large-area artificial illumination a very real possibility. 7 Two classes of emitter materials are typically employed: 1) a mixture of conjugated polymer, ion transport material and inorganic salt such as LiOTf; 8 2) an ionic Transition Metal Complex (iTMC). 9 Of the different families of iTMCs, by far the most widely studied and exciting class of emitters for LEECs are heteroleptic cationic iridium(III) complexes, of the form [Ir(C^N) 2 (N^N)] + , where C^N is a monoanionic cyclometalating bis(chelate) and N^N is a neutral diimine ancillary ligand. 5 LEECs too present their own design challenges. Issues that still require addressing for iTMC LEECs include slow turn-on times, 10 limited device stability 11 and poor colour quality. 12 In particular, few examples exist of blue-emitting LEECs, 13 which is mainly due to a shortage of deep blue, brightly emitting complexes. Blue emitters are critical both for white light emission and as a component of RGB-based pixels in displays.
Our group has thus devoted serious attention to designing cationic iridium complexes towards obtaining blue emission, combining electron-deficient C^N and electron-rich N^N ancillary ligands, with varying degrees of success. 14 There are now a few reported examples of deep blue emitting cationic iridium complexes in solution ( max < 470 nm), but significant issues still remain regarding the brightness of these emitters. 14b,15 In surveying the literature for electron-rich diimine ligand architectures as avenues towards deep blue emitters, we found imidazole-based ligands to be promising candidates. Complexes bearing imidazole ligands have been employed in a diverse set of photophysical applications ranging from bioimaging 16 and sensing 17 to excited state proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET) 18 and solid-state lighting. 19 Of particular interest to us were iridium complexes of the form [Ir(C^N) 2 (N^N)] + bearing a 1H,1H'-2,2'-biimidazole (biim) N^N ligand. As expected, the electron-rich nature of this ligand type has been shown to give a pronounced blue-shift in emission in comparison to the prototypical complex [Ir(ppy) 2 (dtBubpy)] + (where ppyH is 2phenylpyrdine and dtBubpy is 4,4'-di-tertbutyl-2,2'-bipyridine, λ max = 581 nm in MeCN). 14c,20 For instance, Wenger and co-workers 21 reported that [Ir(tolpy) 2 (biim)] + , where tolpy is 2-p-tolylpyridinato, showed emission maxima at 484 and 514 nm in DCM while Qiu and co-workers 19b reported a similar complex, [Ir(ppy) 2 (dMebiim)] + , where dMebiim is 1,1'dimethyl-2,2'-biimidazole, that emits at 497 nm in DCM. Most notably, Kim and co-workers 19d recently showed that combining the biim N^N ligand with an electron-deficient C^N ligand in [Ir(dFpmpy) 2 (biim)] + , where dFpmpy is 2-(2',4'-difluorophenyl)-4-methylpyridine, could achieve deep blue emission with emission maxima at 456 and 484 nm in DCM.
However, despite these promising examples in terms of emission energy, photoluminescence quantum yields ( PL ) remain very low (Figure 1) . The low  PL observed in [Ir(ppy) 2 (dMebiim)]PF 6 was due to increased non-radiative decay kinetics, k nr , where undesired twisting of the dMebiim ligand resulted from the imposed steric strain of the methyl groups. We hypothesized that in adopting a tethering strategy between the two non-coordinating biimidazole nitrogen atoms the torsional strain could be alleviated and the complex rigidified, resulting in a concomitant increase in  PL . Four target complexes were identified (Chart 1) to test this hypothesis. Critically, we anticipated the lack of conjugation of the tether groups in these complexes (3 and 4) to not adversely affect the optoelectronic properties observed for the parent compounds (1 and 2), with the only anticipated effect being an improvement in  PL . Other strategies have been employed for improving  PL , and these center around two main approaches: 1) the use of bulky groups to suppress excited state emission quenching; 19a,22 and 2) employing higher-order ter-, 15f tetra-, 23 or even hexadentate 24 chelates as molecular rigidifiers (chelate effect). In this report, we highlight a third strategy for photoluminescence quantum yield enhancement, whereby restricting the degrees of freedom of a bidentate chelate confers increased molecular rigidity to the complex and results in higher  PL for deep-blue emitting cationic iridium complexes. Complex 3, in particular, has been targeted as an emitter for LEECs.
Results and Discussion
Ligand and Complex Synthesis.
The cyclometalating ligand 2-(2',4'-difluorophenyl)pyridine, dFppy, was chosen as this is the most common electron-deficient C^N ligand reported and 1 would thus serve as an appropriate benchmark complex. The dFppy ligand was prepared in good yield by a modified method to that reported previously, 25 with the corresponding -dichloro-bridged iridium dimer, [Ir(dFppy) 2 Cl] 2 , prepared by the method reported by Nonoyama. 26 1H,1H'-2,2'biimidazole, biim, was prepared in moderate yield by the condensation of glyoxal in the presence of ammonium acetate. 27 The dMebiim and o-Xylbiim ligands were obtained through alkylation of biim. Alkylation of biim using methyl iodide in the presence of DMF and aqueous sodium hydroxide base at room temperature 27b afforded dMebiim in good yield while more forcing conditions were required to obtain o-Xylbiim (Scheme 1). 28 Despite repeated alkylation attempts, the butylene linked analogue ligand, Bubiim, was not able to be isolated. Cyclic voltammetry.
The electrochemical behavior of complexes 1-3 was investigated by cyclic voltammetry (CV) in deaerated MeCN solution containing n-NBu 4 PF 6 as the supporting electrolyte and using Fc/Fc + as an internal standard at 298 K. All potentials are referenced with respect to SCE (Fc/Fc + = 0.38 V in MeCN) 31 and all reported data were carried out at a scan rate of 50 
Solution state photophysical behavior.
A comprehensive summary of the relevant photophysical data undertaken in this study is given in Table 2 ; absorptivity data may be found in the electronic supporting information (ESI), Table S1 . Figure 4 shows the normalized absorption and emission spectra for The structured emission profiles at 77 K and 298 K arise from a 3 LC emission (Figure 4) . Though the Stokes shifts for 1-3 are very small, the presence of iridium and the microsecond emission lifetimes point to a phosphorescence emission. Low temperature emission lifetimes ( e ) of all three complexes in 1:1 MeOH/EtOH glass are similar and are in the range of 3.6 -4.0 µs. However, at 298 K while  e for 1 and 3 remains in the microsecond regime, that for 2 drops significantly to 90 ns, indicative of substantial contributions to k nr for this complex at room temperature. The photoluminescence quantum yield,  PL , for 1 is 20% and decreases markedly for 2 to only 2%. Gratifyingly, the  PL for 3 is a remarkable 68%! These figures are reflected in the excited state kinetics. While the radiative rate constants, k r , are similar for 1-3 (ranging from 1.3 to 2.2 × 10 5 s -1 ), k nr values differ dramatically across the series. Complex 2 has a k nr of 107 × 10 5 s -1 , which is two orders of magnitude larger than that calculated for 1 at 5.1 × 10 5 s -1 . The brightest complex, 3, has a calculated k nr of 0.8 × 10 5 s -1 , which is six-fold smaller than that of 1.
Theoretical Calculations.
A combined density functional theory (DFT) and time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) study was undertaken to rationalize the optoelectronic properties and to verify the hypothesis that tethering in this instance leads to a less strained geometry. 34 Complexes 1-3 and butyl tethered analog 4 were modeled using Gaussian 09 35 using the following DFT protocol at the B3LYP 36 level of theory with the SBKJC-DVZ 37 basis set for iridium, 6-31G* for heavy atoms directly coordinated to iridium and 3-21G* for all other atoms 37a,38 in the presence of the solvent MeCN. 39 The geometry of the ground state structures was fully optimized without the imposition of symmetry restrictions. Each complex adopts a pseudo-octahedral geometry. Selected structural parameters for 1-4 are summarized in Table 3 . Computed geometries for 1 and 3 generally reproduce those found in the crystal structure though the Ir-N N^N and Ir-N dFppy bonds for 1 and 3 are predicted to be slightly elongated by around 0.02 Å while there is a slightly more pronounced torsion between the two imidazole fragments in the crystal structure of 3 of 8 o . The geometries of the triplet state were optimized using spin-unrestricted DFT calculations at the UB3LYP level. In the triplet state, the Ir-N N^N is predicted to be slightly elongated while modest bond length contractions are predicted between the iridium center and the dFppy ligands. Structural differences manifest most markedly in the (N-C-C-N) N^N The emission energy was predicted using two different methodologies. The phosphorescence is estimated as the difference between the T 1 and S 0 states in their respective optimized geometries (E 0,0 ), which is a good indicator of the E 0,0 emission measured at 77 K.
For 1-3, an emission at 430 nm was predicted. The  max at 77 K ranged from 451-453 nm.
The adiabatic electronic emission (E AE ) is determined from the vertical energy difference between the T 1 and S 0 states at the optimized geometry of the T 1 state . For 1-3 , an emission at 487 nm was predicted. The  max at 298 K ranged from 457-464 nm. The calculations reproduce (E AE ) quite accurately the solution state emission observed at 298 K, with relative errors of about 6%.
Conclusions.
In summary, three new cationic iridium(III) complexes bearing biimidazole-type ancillary ligands have been reported. By exploring the role of alkylation of the biimidazole, we have dramatically modified the excited state kinetics of these three complexes without any Cl)] 2 was prepared according to the procedure described by Nonoyama. 26 Ligand Syntheses.
2-(2,4-Difluorophenyl)pyridine (dFppy). The synthesis of this ligand is by a modified
method to a previously reported method. 40 To a mixture of ammonium acetate (2.7 equiv.) in distilled water at 40 °C was added dropwise 40% aqueous glyoxal solution (1.0 equiv.) over a period of 3 h to give a concentration of .01 M. The mixture was allowed to stir for a further 5 h at room temperature.
The reaction mixture was filtered and washed multiple times with distilled water and acetone to give 8.31 g of a brown crude product. This material was added to ethylene glycol (0.5 M), heated to 150 °C and treated with decolourising carbon. Filtration saw product precipitate immediately, with further washings with distilled water to maximise product precipitation.
The product was filtered and dried to give 2.47 g as a cream white powder. Yield: 33%. lowest singlet-triplet excitations were obtained from the TD-DFT/Singlets and the TD-DFT/Triplets output files, respectively. The calculated absorption spectra were visualized with GaussSum 2.1 (fwhm: 1000 cm -1 ). 48 
